Beebe Home and School
December Meeting
President's report : Jaime T
Motion to approve the November minutes Tricia and Jackie
Andersons february 19th friday set up after school
contract signed
vote on it
*Motion to approve contract: jackie and martha
Document retention program
electronic information
PARCC information
coming home today from Beebe
Board Senate bill 318: tax bill freeze, ($4 million lst)
k08 and more online
Mr. Bridges school closing, frostbite under 10 minutes
Molly Usborne book sale: school gets half to get books…
at $600

Jill chess club late January: monday, all grade levels

Principal: Mr. Fruendt
January thru march then to may: parcc
went away
PARCC in news results: today results coming home
What is PARCC: grades 38 and select courses at hs level (HS district results have
different testing etc)
50% of state took it as paper pencil/not computer

March Part 1: analyzing and some skill
May Part 2
 which counted more/equal and how it is scored
ELA and math testing: units and minutes
 being more careful in IL and so we are getting 90 minutes relief this year …
 8 subtests within the PARCC…. all ALL APRIL
39th grader will come home does not line up with Isat testing…
growth score one year to the next…
results in 5 rating/categories: now 3 does not met and 2 that do
over ½ scored a 4 or 5at Beebe. statewide was a ⅓
grade 5: double the amount in exceeds
grade 4: triple
grade 3 was slightly better
math over ½ (state was below ⅓)
¾ doubled
grade 5 tripled
english language and low income groups, historically and on this test
18% limited english proficient:
low income just over 30%
when you take those kids out, then 70% score a 45
students who met stds. is 4 or 5 times that the 5 category how to move
18% of low income got a a ⅘
23 in math
11 LEP only scored 4 or 5
21 LEP in math scored math

WHat do results mean
your students score & compared across the state/district and all testing
reading score and math score shown
look at the scoring matrix
This spring Parcc version 2:
school and district ensite about PARCC news for more information

Current role posted today: collect for about a month
narrow down
 wrapped up and announce the new principal before spring break
Mrs. Mueller/teacher liaison: (learning support coach)
5th grade leadership: design around district mission statement
monday during lunch and recess
leadership concepts:
tie last years
posters
community projects: 500lbs of halloween midway airport USO
posters and letters to soldiers
toys for tots:
Maddie's mitten march: nov 16th over 400 pieces of winter clothing
school store and spirit days
movie trailers about being a leader
4th grade january 25th to spring break: same structure, community etc

Treasurer: balanced again
News: margaret moving…
opened up to all chairs…
●

MOTION to the financials: Toya and Melissa

Book Fair: Sarah THomas
Feb 2526th
wednesday after school
friday before setup
Family events: feb 6ht movie night
players or naperville yard that friday morning
chicago wolves march 6th.. we collect and $
sky high in naperville:
May mother's day celebration

Room party parent report
GRANTS: NEF january 1st start taking: specific
lowes
*for the courtyard
Staff appreciation: assistants/custodians went well
may teacher appreciation lunch
coffee cart which can work best
Restaurant Nights: tentatively monday jan 25: panera
las palmas possibly for february
corner bakery: check into their %
papa john's: might
2 night or 2 restaurants in one nights

LRC:
Birthday Books:
kindy
summer birthdays combined
greeter desk: odd
contact your child's teacher or robyn
help kindu and first grade
contacting teacher


 looking for help

SFCP: caitlin math game night: feb 18th
 all levels of kids

Cards 4 kids:
Beebe Bugle: Lisa P…


Yearbook: sold just over 200, (325 is what they guess), second chance in january
overs:
ahead on sales
photos needed of first day of school, 5th grade outdoor, specific to classroom to Stacy
Book CLub: 90 kids, nove, jan, feb, march
thinking of not doing the ordering
coupon to ABC books… $ to school…
1 new book a year
vote on a new book
andersons giving a $5 update
Garden update:
4 eagle scouts
spider web trellis
human sundial between doors 1&2
expanding 6 feet to the south, moving the shady beds
beautification and clean up, build small vertical garden
volunteers involved help start seeds, (mrs. Kennel did the seeds), lights and starter
planting day notice to help teachers plan
Fundraising: Kathy M., Kids coupon book…
how did it go… (jaime will ask at next presidents meeting)
$25 we get half

WISH list: after break
teachers, parents,etc.
application and a group will meet
Hospitality: Feb this year…
fall conferences: great turn out,
Beebe Fun Fair:
Kona truck
food bagged up

Laura help
MOTION to end the meeting: Toya and Trish

